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First Forum
discusses
theft, mixer

Chris Brennan
News Editor

S

If you thought the flaming torches that the servers were carrying down the aisle during Friday’s Mass
were out of place, they weren’t. Sophomore Simon Clark donated his juggling torches to represent the Holy Spirit
during Friday’s mass. Adding a new dimension to the Mass and representing that the school is a part of a worldwide church, St. Louis U. High invited priests from St. Louis parishes from which SLUH students came. The other
first on Friday was the offertory switch in which the seniors gave up their coveted seats along the gym floor to the
freshmen as a sign of brotherhood. The Mass itself was celebrated by Fr. Carl Heumann, S.J. and featured spirited
singing from the choir. “I loved the mass,” said Director of Campus Ministry Matt Stewart, “there was a lot of powerful symbols with the fire, the unity, the senior switch, and the preaching. I absolutely loved it.”
—Reporting by Jack Witthaus

All School Running of the Bills
Last Friday the annual all-school
Running of the Bills took place prior
to the varsity football game against
DeSmet. “The number of runners was
between 150 and 200 and was less
than expected,” said Vice President
for School Spirit Jack Leahy.  Leahy
attributed the lack of attendance
to the ACT the next day and some
weather conditions. The run was also
marred slightly by a restriction on the
amount of  paint runners could apply
to themselves. Nonetheless, Leahy
believes the run was an overall success: “Everybody that showed up was
very spirited.”
            —Reporting by Mike Lumetta
Photo By Zac Boesch

TUCO hosted its first student forum of
the year on Thursday, providing students a chance to talk about issues in the
St. Louis U. High community, particularly
theft. Student Body President John Heafner called theft “a major problem in the
last couple of years,” and said that one of
STUCO’s goals is to help prevent theft as
best it can.
Senior pastoral officer Brian Schwartze
kicked off the discussion with a call to brotherhood, a theme that was echoed by STUCO
members throughout the forum. The idea was
then proposed that SLUH should publish a
list of people who have been caught stealing, similar to the publicly accessible sex
offenders list.
Many people opposed the approach
against their fellow SLUH classmates, deeming it too judgemental.
Vice President of Public Relations Phil
Azar brought up the concept of prevention
instead of punishment and advocated the
policy of mandatory locks for lockers, which
could be enforced by demerits.
Senior John Sinclair then suggested full
enforcement of the school’s policy against
stealing. Stealing is currently the first listed
“good cause for expulsion” in the Student
Handbook. Sinclair’s comment started a conversation about the punishment of thieves,
especially repeat offenders.
Sinclair said after the forum during an
interview that he was trying to bring up the

see BROTHERHOOD, 11
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Ah, Wilderness! next Thursday

Mark Waterman
Core Staff

T

he esteemed Dauphin Players of St.
Louis U. High are set to kick off
another season full of fine acting performances with Ah, Wilderness! ready to debut next Thursday.
The play, written in the course of a single
day in 1933, is the lone comedy penned by
Eugene O’Neill.
“(O’Neill) is considered one of the major
American playwrights of the last century,”
said director Joe Schulte. Ah, Wilderness!
has been performed at SLUH once before,
in the 1960s.
The comedy, set in the fictional town of
New London, Conn., on July 4, 1906, tells
the story of Richard Miller (senior Andy
Frank), a dreamy but intelligent recent high
school graduate headed to Yale. “He thinks
he’s a rebel,” said Frank of his character.
Richard’s girlfriend Muriel, Nerinx junior
Abby Dryden, breaks up with him in a letter
delivered to his house. As it turns out, Muriel
was forced to author the letter by her father
(junior Kevin Kickham), who disapproves
of his daughter seeing Richard, the supposed
anti-capitalist romantic. Heartbroken, Richard heads to the bar to drown his sorrows
and encounters a local prostitute, eventually
coming home drunk, much to the displeasure
of his father.
“It’s a show about teenage angst. We

see it here in the hallways every day,” said
Schulte. Nonetheless, as one might expect
from a comedy, the two young lovers are
eventually reunited.
“It’s a story of finding out what love
really is,” said senior Mark Holzum, who
plays Richard’s uncle, a notorious alcoholic
who nurses Richard back to health after his
night of drinking. Much of the story revolves
around the influence of Richard’s family on
his decisions and his life choices.
For this particular show, Schulte is trying
out a new minimalist approach to the stage.
Though the play will use the full stage, there
will be no set. Furniture will be the only
thing on the stage, with periodic pictures
projected behind the stage serving as scenery
and themes to convey to the audience what
small-town Connecticut was like at the turn
of the century.
“It’s a story about people. (The lack of
a set) brings the focus onto the people,” said
senior Steve Marincel, who plays Nat Miller,
Richard’s father.
“It makes the actors act,” said Frank.
Rehearsals for Ah, Wilderness! have
been progressing since the beginning of the
school year. The play will be one of five put on
by the Dauphin Players this year, four plays
and one musical in the spring. Tickets, on
sale now at the box office, are $5 in advance
and $7 at the door, with shows at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday of next
week.

Block Day Teacher Survey

For a feature about Block Days coming next week, the Prep News conducted a teacher survey. The second two
bars are the responses of the 44 teachers who responded that “Block Days need a change.”
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STUCO
Spirit Week
Schedule

To the editors:
This year, Spirit Week is new and improved.
Now, in each competition, the competitors
are arranged by class and each class will be
awarded points depending on how they do.
First place will receive 50 points, second
place: 30 points, third place: 10 points and
last place will be awarded no points whatsoever. Bonus points are available as well.
The total score and running tally of each
class will be posted outside the Cafeteria.
At the after school Pep Rally at the end of
Spirit Week, the class with the most overall
points will win the sacred and coveted Spirit
Stick. Also, each class will be given a theme
(Seniors- Star Wars; Juniors- Mighty Ducks;
Sophomores- Slytherin/Harry Potter; Freshmen- Under the Sea). Everyone is encouraged
to incorporate their theme in every event and
bring in SLUH-appropriate decorations for
their hallway.
The schedule:
Monday: Home run Derby out in the football
stadium at activity period. Two members of
each class will compete to hit the most home
runs on ten pitches. Also, everyone is invited
to wear their favorite jersey; a five-point
bonus will be given to the class who wears
the most jerseys (one jersey per person).
Tuesday: Sing and Dance competition in the
theater at activity period. Each class gets to
have one team perform to the approval of
three celebrity judges who will determine
the winner. Tuesday is also tight shirt and
no undershirt day, all day long.
Wednesday: The Billiken Relay. Each class
has one team that will test its strength, intelligence and manhood in a series of obstacles.
The day is also dress like Steve Urkel day.
(if you do not know who he is just Google
him). 20 points will be awarded to the class
who has the best Steve Urkel impersonation
and costume.
Thursday: Wet Billies on the upper field
during activity period. Only bonus points will
be awarded to each class and by the judges
of Wet Billies. Also, each class will wear a
costume pertaining to their class theme. 25
points will be awarded to the best and most
creative costume.

see MISSEY AT THE BAT, 11
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Letter to the Editors
Haefele disappointed in theft

To the editors:
I appreciated the article Ben Kim wrote last week discussing matters
of theft here at SLUH. I know first-hand the amount of legwork he
put in to gather the information he did, and how many people he
interviewed to make sure his story was accurate. The only problem
I have is that the story was incomplete.
When Ben interviewed me, I told him that the incident on which
he was reporting was unique; that the audacity of a student to come
into a department office and steal equipment was surprising, but
thankfully, isolated.
I was proven incorrect, however, when I realized that someone
entered the Computer Office last week and stole my iPod off of my
desk. The iPod was a Christmas gift from my wife; I’d wanted one
for a couple of years, and she surprised me with it this past year.
We don’t enjoy a great deal of discretionary income, and she had
scrimped and saved, squirreling away small amounts of money for
months to save up the almost $300 necessary to purchase it. To have
it gone is upsetting to both of us, and it is literally irreplaceable, as
we cannot afford to spend that money again.
In a week during which, thanks to Mr. Kim’s interview, theft
has been at the forefront of my mind, what a sad commentary it
is on the situation: as I discussed what a shame it was that we at
SLUH should have to worry about having students steal things so
unabashedly, a valuable personal possession was stolen from me.
Brotherhood. Community. These words, expounded upon by
Fr. Heumann during the Mass of the Holy Spirit, mean less and
less to me every year as I see students showing our faculty, staff,
and each other fewer and fewer genuine examples of them. What
a great example of community, helping another student pick up
his dropped books, then going to his unlocked locker and stealing
his iPhone. What Christian brotherhood, buying candy from Mr.
Merriott to help fund missions work in Honduras, then going into
his office and stealing hundreds of dollars in cash from that same

Hampton Bridge Closure

day.

Hampton Ave. over Highway 40 will be closed starting Mon-

According to Ben DuMont, who works in the SLUH advancement
office, students accustomed to traveling to St. Louis U. High using
the Hampton overpass should use Kingshighway Blvd. Students accustomed to exiting 40 at Hampton should follow the detour through
the exit and entrance ramps and exit at Kingshighway Blvd.
Motorists looking to access Forest Park from either I-44 or I-64,
according to Linda Wilson, I-64 Community Relations Manager for
the Missouri Department of Transportation, should use Kingshighway
Blvd. Those approaching from I-170 are advised to exit at Forest
Park Parkway and continue to DeBaliviere Ave.
However, these routes by means of I-64 will only be available
temporarily. I-64 will close completely between I-170 and Kingshighway no later than December 31, 2008.
						
- Luke Chellis
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mission. All sarcasm aside, these things make me ill.
These things strike me as symptomatic of a bigger problem here
at SLUH. Have we given ourselves over to accepting that these actions are simply a reality of our world? If so, we need to remember
Paul’s words that we are to exist in this world, not of it. Do I (and/
or my position) somehow warrant no respect from students? Then
we need to remember Peter’s words that we should show everyone
proper respect. Have we ignored the call to brotherhood, or forgotten what it means? We need to heed Paul’s call to be devoted to one
another in brotherly love, honoring one another above ourselves.
Have we misunderstood the call to community? John wrote that if
we claim community but walk in darkness, we lie and do not live
by the truth.
Peter’s words ring the loudest for me, especially when I consider
SLUH: “Show proper respect to everyone.” Every untucked shirt is
a sign of disrespect for Mr. Kesterson and the rules prescribed by the
Student Handbook. Every derisive laugh is evidence of your lack of
respect for one another. Every act of vandalism (like the two keys
I found missing from a laptop in the library recently) demonstrates
a lack of respect for the wealth of material items made available to
you, as well as to those who maintain them.
Theft is a plague. It erodes the foundation of all that those who
are committed to community and brotherhood at SLUH try to do.
These answers are in your hands every day in Theology class. Do
students simply ignore the words? Or worse yet, do they not even
open the cover to read them? Answer these questions, as the answers
will inform how you as students respond to the situation in which
your brothers have placed me (and plenty of others before me).
					
John Haefele, IT Support

STUCO challenges PN

DEAR PREP NEWS,
WE ARE WRITING IN ALL CAPITALS TO EXPRESS OUR RAGE. FOR
TOO LONG YOU HAVE BEEN UP IN YOUR IVORY TOWER ENJOYING YOUR VERY OWN, PRIVATE, COMFORTABLE ROOM WHERE
YOU CAN MEET AND DISCUSS ISSUES, WHILE STUCO HAS BEEN
REDUCED TO A MEASLY CORNER, THE SCRAPS OF VISION 2000.
YES, THERE ARE PLANS FOR A STUCO ROOM IN THE FUTURE
AND YES, SOME MAY SAY A STUCO ROOM IS THE CENTER FOR
DISEASE AND BACTERIA, BUT BLAME MUST BE PLACED SOMEWHERE AND SO WE BLAME YOU, PREP NEWS! WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO A GAME OF BASHBALL NEXT FRIDAY AT THE END OF
SPIRIT WEEK, DURING ACTIVITY PERIOD. HERE’S THE TWIST:
IF YOU WIN, WE SHALL GIVE YOU THE SACRED AMULET OF
ANNA BACKER. TALES AND RUMORS SPEAK OF ITS MAGICAL
POWERS THAT CAN BE USED TO TURN CITIES TO DUST AND
BRING A WHOLE ARMY TO THEIR KNEES (STUCO currently uses it
as a support underneath the leg of a wobbly lunch table in the cafeteria),
BUT IF WE SHALL WIN, WE GET ONE HOUR IN YOUR ROOM TO
DINE AS KINGS!!!! (We checked with the administration on this and they
said the best date and time would be Wednesday, April 23, 2009, between
2am-3am.) MAY GOD HAVE MERCY ON YOUR SOUL.
						
NO THANKS,
						
STUCO ‘09
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News
Seniors enforce parking rules

Pat Lynch
Core Staff

Y

ou might have noticed something different pertaining to the student parking lot last Thursday, Sept. 11. Whereas
most students usually get out of their cars
and walk up to the building, three seniors,
Drew Jablonski, Pete McNulty, and Nick
Samson, put up lawn chairs, blasted some
music, and watched over the lot. What
were they watching over? Parking privileges.
For at least the past three years, when
SLUH developed its new parking facility,
seniors have customarily parked their cars
in the first four parking rows directly in front
of the gate to the Drury Plaza. Underclassmen must park beyond those four rows
within the parking lot. Jablonski, Samson,
and McNulty felt that their rights had been
violated during the first couple of weeks of
the year, claiming that some underclassmen

had gone beyond their parking boundaries
by parking their car in the senior lot.
“It’s a shame that seniors are getting
here at 7:20 a.m. and have to park in the
underclassmen area,” said McNulty. “This is
a senior right. We should at least be allowed
to keep our parking after we lost the (old)
STUCO Room.”
Samson said that it was “disrespectful
for the underclassmen to do this.”
The idea of sitting out in the parking
lot came the day before when the three
seniors thought it was about time to crack
down on the encroaching underclassmen.
The three came the next day at 7:00 a.m.
and took down the license plate numbers
of the underclassmen parked in the first
couple of rows. By the time the homeroom
bell rang, 28 license plate numbers had been
taken down. Samson brought the numbers
to Vice Principal for Student Affairs Brock

see SENIORS, 10

SLUH students weather Ike

Conor Gearin
Reporter

T

he remnants of Hurricane Ike struck
the St. Louis area as a weakening
tropical depression on the morning of Sunday the 14th, causing widespread damage
to the city and its surrounding counties.
Many of the Saint Louis U. High community experienced Ike’s power firsthand.
SLUH Stream Team moderator George
Mills was one of the first to be affected by
the storm: “Thursday night, I went to the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA) website. It placed the eye
of Ike forty miles from St. Louis and as arriving at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday,” said Mills.
He had scheduled a Stream Team canoeing
and kayaking event for exactly that time at
Simpson Lake in Kirkwood. The forecast also
showed a 90 to 100 percent chance of rain
for the area. With this in mind, he decided
to cancel the Sunday event. This update was
announced after the Mass of the Holy Spirit
on Friday.
Science Club moderator Steve Kuensting, who had planned to attend the event,
said that because Mills decided to cancel
while students were in school, they avoided
having to make many phone calls over the

weekend if they decided to cancel closer to
the event to be more sure of the forecast.
Ike threw its worst at St. Louis between
8 and 9 a.m. on Sunday morning. KUHI
weatherman and Level 2 Skywarn Storm
Spotter senior Curtis Riganti said that rain
amounts locally exceeded five inches, especially north and west of St. Louis, where a
cold front initiated heavy rains as early as
Saturday. High winds gusted through the
area as Ike’s center passed through Jefferson
County, knocking out power for many.
Sophomore Ben Emnett said his household lost power, and reported that winds were
“really, really high. When I went outside,
the three bushes that were in our garden had
blown over.” In his Imperial, Mo. neighborhood, trees had collapsed over the roads,
and his family had to move them off before
they could leave their house. The center of
Ike passed very close to Imperial.
Senior Andrew Genova from Chesterfield said that his house sits on a road
between two creek crossings, and that once
the creek flooded, his house became cut off.
He also lost power for a half an hour. Once
the floodwaters subsided enough, his family
could access the outside world, and some of
his still-trapped neighbors took advantage

see IKE, 10
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World Youth Day
Sydney, Australia
Will McManus
Reporter

T

he world’s largest gathering of Christian youth, World Youth Day, took
place this summer in Sydney, Australia
from July 15 to July 20. The event drew
over 500,000 pilgrims from all over the
world. The gathering began with an opening Mass, celebrated by 200,000 people.
The next four days included the Pope’s
arrival, a stations of the cross portrayed by
actors, a candlelight vigil, and a closing
Mass attended by 500,000 pilgrims.
Several St. Louis U. High students
attended the event. Many pilgrims arrived
before the opening Mass and stayed for two
weeks or more. This gave them an opportunity to see Australia and meet people from
around the world. “I met a lot of people on
the street,” said senior Adam Bremerkamp.
“Sometimes we even traded shirts.” Many
pilgrims came carrying flags of their country.
“I met a person on an elevator, and he
asked me what country I came from,” junior
Mark McBride said. “When I told him I was
from the U.S., he said that the U.S. are considered good friends where he came from.
He said he was from Iraq.”
The opening Mass was on the 15th and
was followed by the Papal arrival where
people lined the streets, waving their flags,
and screaming. The Pope walked up onto the
street, but rode in the Pope mobile for the
majority of the trip. “At one point we were
maybe seven feet from the Pope.” McBride
said. “And to see him that close, was just so
neat.”
On the third day, the Stations of the
Cross was reenacted outside, over about a
mile’s length of road in Bangaroo, the area
where World Youth Day was held.
On the fourth day, the pilgrims gathered together in Randwick racecourse for a
candlelight vigil. After the closing Mass was
celebrated the next day, the weeklong event
came to an end.
“I felt like the whole experience brought
me closer to God,” said junior Mike Phillips.
“It was neat to see and feel a global community of Christians together.
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Hostbills bully guests at Forest Park Festival

Brandon Thornberry
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High cross country
team literally ran away with the Forest
Park XC Festival this past Saturday, dominating top teams from all across Missouri
and the Midwest and taking first place by
72 points.
The SLUH cross country team arrived
at Central Field in Forest Park to compete in
one of the largest and most challenging races
of the year. The early morning brought strong
winds and cool temperatures to Forest Park,
forcing many athletes and observers to bring
jackets, long pants, and tent stakes. Yes, tent
stakes. Occasionally, the winds became so
strong that cross country team tents could
be seen rolling across the grass fields with
crowds of people desperately chasing behind.
Fortunately, the SLUH tents remained sturdy
and poised against the winds, much like the
SLUH cross country squad’s focus in the
hours leading up to the races.
The junior varsity squad led off the day
of competition in the Forest Park Festival.
The Jr. Bills were aggressive from the sound
of the gun to the finish. SLUH had five run-

ners in the lead pack at the first mile, which the “SLUH B” team was the second nine
came through at a blazing 5:25. 		
runners. The reason for the change was to
As the race continued, the Anyweatheris- give the second nine runners experience at
goodweatherbills pushed through the strong varsity level competition.
winds. All of the athletes fought through the
The varsity race began as if the race
last miles, competing with Rockhurst High was only 100 meters. The race leaders came
School for the first-place finish. Despite the through the first mile at a ridiculous 4:46.
outstanding effort
Meanwhile, SLUH
given by the Jr. Bills,
runners assembled
Rockhurst junior varinto packs, with the
sity clinched first by
first group coming
two points. The loss
through around 5:00
was devastating, but
and SLUH B runners
the Jr. Bills, exemcoming through at
plifying their class
5:25.
and sportsmanship,
The winds that
congratulated the
the junior varsity
Rockhurst athletes
runners fought
for a hard-fought
through during the
Coach Jim Linhares (right) spurs on junior Tony Minnick. second and third
race.
After cheering on the junior varsity miles earlier were gone. The cool weather
squad, the SLUH varsity squads went right that brought jackets and sweatpants out of
into “race mode” and began their prepara- backpacks was also nowhere to be seen. The
tion for the varsity race. This year, SLUH varsity squads were left with hot and terribly
decided to enter two varsity teams in the humid conditions. The varsity race no longer
varsity division. The “St. Louis University belonged to the quickest team. The
see PARK, 7
High” team was the top nine runners, while
PHOTO BY Peter mackowiak

Profile:
Forest Park
XC Festival

Four fumbles bury football, 35-0
“

Adam Cruz
Reporter

E

backers senior Morgan “The Dog Catcher”
Cole and junior Collum Magee, who each had
nine solo tackles for the game, fought off an
aggressive Spartan offense and stopped three
DeSmet drives, one of which ended when
Magee dove to block senior Spartan kicker
Chris Boldt’s
field goal attempt. 		

very team is beatable, you know,”
said Tom Coughlin, head coach of
the New York Giants. The previously unbeaten Jr. Bills were blanked by the DeSmet Spartans
Friday night,
35-0—just
the third time
DeSmet’s comin the last 21
plex defensive
years St. Louis
schemes held
U. High has
the Jr. Bill oflost to its Jesuit
fense in check,
brethren. The
and a 48-yard
loss drops the
field goal miss
previously No.
by senior kicker
6
ChinkintThe SLUH defense jumps to defend its goal line against DeSmet in
Joe
Shrick was
hearmorbills to
its 35-0 loss last Friday. The loss droped the Jr. Bills to 2-1.
2-1 (0-1) and marks the third straight year the closest the Louiebills came to scoring.
SLUH has lost its Metro Catholic Confer- Despite senior running back Ronnie Wingo
gaining almost 5 yards a carry in the first
ence opener.
The first quarter did not indicate the quarter (and the game), the Jr. Bill offense
see BALL, 7
outcome. The Jr. Bill defense, led by linephoto by zac boesch

Peter Mackowiak
Sports Editor

S

t. Louis U. High hosted its largest-ever sporting event last weekend when
about 2200 athletes—more than twice
SLUH’s student body—from 69 high
schools across the Midwest flocked to
Forest Park Saturday to race the in third
annual Forest Park XC Festival (presented
by National City).
The squally all-day affair had the air
of a medieval fair, as each school pitched
its own tent on the wooded hillside down
from the hub of activity on Central Fields
that surrounded the starting line (a few feet
in front of a rugby goalpost) and finish lines
and included a concession stand, the popular
t-shirt booth (the line stretched 89 deep at
one point), a Brooks running apparel stand,

see FESTIVUS, 8
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S w i m m i n g w i n s s e v e n t h To m o r r o w ’s
straight Marquette Relays soccer game
Pat Nugent
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity swimming and diving team traveled to
Marquette High School last weekend for
the Marquette Relays, a two-day meet that
hosted eleven teams. The Jr. Bills came
out on top, winning the meet for the seventh year in a row.
The Phelpsbills competed fiercely in
Friday’s preliminary races and were able to
qualify for Saturday’s championship heats in
every event except the 900-meter progressive
freestyle relay. By Saturday afternoon, the
Ooooo!bills were pumped to reclaim their
title.
The Jr. Bills started off the finals with
the return of head coach Fritz Long, who was
unable to make the first meet after adopting
a baby son, Henry Innocente Long. Long’s
obvious happiness helped inspire a team
that cheered, in the opening moments of the
meet, “We like turkey! We like ham! We’re

gonna swim as fast as we can!” The Jr. Bills
went on to dominate the pool, winning four
events.
The diving team, which competed early
Saturday morning, won SLUH’s first event.
Senior captain Mick Dell’Orco, senior Ryan
Berger and junior Collin McCabe combined
to defeat their closest opponents by 110
points. Dell’Orco contributed a first-place
individual win as well, with a score of 248
points.
Of the diving team’s success, head diving
coach Brenndan LeBrun said, “We thought
we would have more competition, but Collin, Mick and Ryan really did a great job out
there. They performed well and I was proud
of them.”
The Jr. Bills’ swimming team lost no
ground from the prelims in an outstanding
performance in which they both gave up no
spots and improved their place in some relays.
The 400 medley relay, which consisted of
senior Trent Going in the backstroke, senior

see INNOCENTE, 9

Theobills beat Zumwalt; now 5-2
Joey Neill
Reporter

18-yard box. Several sketchy calls by the
referees helped contribute to CBC’s defense
he St. Louis U. High soccer team en- and the eventual 1-0 CBC victory.
tered its biggest game of the season
Sophomore standout Richie Hoffmann
on Saturday, the final game of the CBC sustained a concussion after taking a hard
tournament against CBC.
hit to the head and was taken from the field
SLUH controlled the game early, clearly in an ambulance.
dominated the first
“Honestly, I don’t
half, but failed to find
know what hit me,”
the net, a problem that
said Hoffmann. “I’m
has weighed down the
just happy I’m all right
team on several occaand walking.”
sions this season. But
Hoffmann was
SLUH’s defense, led
back on the field Monby seniors Joe Zang
day to help SLUH
and Chris Gomez, also
recover from the loss
held the Cadets scoreat CBC. The Jr. Bills
less, with the first half
faced Fort Zumwalt
ending 0-0.
South at home. Senior
Senior Joe Zang clears another ball past leaping CBC
CBC broke the defenders last Saturday at the CBC Tournament. captain Tim Milford sat
game open early in the second half with a out his second game in a row, along with
goal off a corner kick. Still, the Stevebills senior goalie Kevin Corby. Senior keeper
controlled possession and kept CBC practi- Nick Wallner got his first start in the nets and
cally chanceless. The Jr. Bills’ offense was showed much promise throughout, allowing
relentless in its attack to tie the game and just only one goal.
see JILL, 9
missed several chances inside the Cadets’

T

photo by zac boesch

dedicated
to Zandstra
Ben Kim, Fritz Simmon
Core Staff, Reporter

T

his week, St. Louis U. High’s varsity
soccer team has been holding a fundraiser along with St. Dominic High School
for cancer research by the American Brain
Tumor Association and for SLUH’s Chris
Zandstra Scholarship.
“We don’t want to just forget about it,”
said B-soccer coach Bob O’Connell. “We
want to continue to think about Chris and
the issue that is still out there, trying to find
the cure for this disease that affects so many
people.”
During the past summer, soccer coaches
Charles Martel, Charlie Clark, and O’Connell
decided to organize the fundraiser to help
raise money on Saturday’s game against St.
Dominic for the Chris Zandstra scholarship
fund, and “to give the (students) a chance to
just remember him,” according to Martel.
According to Clark, the coaches decided
to ask St. Dominic’s coach, Greg Koeller,
to help them with the fundraiser because of
the schools’ “long-standing relationship”
and their scheduled game day. Koeller,
whose wife Marsha was diagnosed with an
inoperable brain tumor, agreed to SLUH’s
offer and planned for his team to play for
the American Brain Tumor Association.
Clark and O’Connell then asked for Campus
Ministry’s and Student Council’s (STUCO)
help in publicizing the event, designing and
selling T-shirts, and organizing a Mass after
the game.
“We decided that the T-shirts and the
Mass are just a small way to celebrate Chris
and to continue the conversation about cancer
… like the Rock for the Cure last year,” said
O’Connell.
Throughout the week, STUCO informed
the students and faculty about the fundraiser
at prayer services in the morning and are also
selling “Playing for a Cure” T-shirts at ten
dollars apiece outside the cafeteria.
Tomorrow, SLUH will be playing

see CZ, 9
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(from 5)
race became an “all-out guts race,” where
any team could have clinched the victory.
Despite the tough weather, senior Austin
Cookson and junior Caleb Ford led the Jr.
Bills all the way to the finish line on their
way to clinching medal after medal.
SLUH clinched the first-place victory with a 72-point margin of victory over
Kickapoo. Varsity medalists included seniors
Austin Cookson and Cliff David, who took
eighth and 22nd place, respectively, and
juniors Caleb Ford and Tony Minnick, who
took 14th and 25th, respectively.
The “SLUH B” squad, led by sophomore Dan Raterman and senior Ben Carron,
clinched 10th place in the field of 25 strong
teams. “SLUH B” managed to beat the top
varsities from area teams DeSmet, CBC, and
Chaminade.
Even with the four medalists and the
72-point margin of victory, the SLUH varsity

squad did not have a premiere day in terms
of health. “Many of the varsity athletes were
battling the flu this past week,” said coach
Joe Porter. “Battling through that illness
and still coming through with such a strong
victory really shows how tough we are.”
Senior captain Austin Cookson also
had this to say about the race in terms of the
illness and humidity: “Despite the weather
and health problems, we still won by a very
large margin. I think that is a testament to
how strong of a program SLUH cross country
really is. Not many other teams in Missouri
can face what we did and still perform as we
did.”
After witnessing some of best runners
in the state battle for the win in the varsity
race, the SLUH freshman team was ready to
kick off its season. The Futureofsluhxcbills
inserted themselves into perfect position
through the first mile, showing racing strategy

comparable to that of well-experienced runners. Each freshman raced extremely well,
exemplifying the hard work and discipline
they have put into running these past five
weeks. The SLUH freshman squad, led by
Nathan Rubbelke, captured the first-place
victory with a 20-point margin over secondplace Rockhurst.
The top seven varsity runners will not
compete this week in preparation for the
Rim Rock Invitational Saturday, Sept. 27,
in Lawrence, Kan. However, this week and
next week’s other varsity races will feature
SLUH’s second and third seven runners, who
will showcase SLUH’s depth of talent to other
area teams. SLUH cross country’s next meet
takes place tomorrow at 9:00 a.m. at Sioux
Passage Park in the Paul Enke Invitational.
The meet will feature SLUH’s third seven in
varsity blue jerseys, SLUH’s junior varsity,
and SLUH’s freshman squad.

(from 5)
could not sustain drives and the first quarter
ended scoreless.
The first half of the second quarter
showed much of the same as the teams traded
punts and hard-nosed tackles. However, a
botched snap and heavily rushed punt set up
the Spartan offense deep in Diffbill territory.
A week removed from being shut out by
Hazlewood East, the Spartans put together
a long drive and scored for the first time in
six quarters, as running back Ray Agnew
powered it in from one yard out, giving the
Spartans a 6-0 lead after Boldt’s extra point
try went wide left.
Eager to respond, the Beyondtheglorybills regained possession with 6:45 left in
the first half. But the response never came.
DeSmet blitzed and gang-tackled Wingo,
forcing the ball to pop loose. This was the
first symptom of a quarter-long epidemic of
“fumbilitis.”
The SLUH defense mustered heroics
to keep the Spartans from scoring, as Cole
gave the Boogerjonesbills the ball back by
recovering a third-down fumble.
But the turnover bug bit the Bills hard
once again, as senior quarterback John Swanston fumbled the snap to give the Spartans
the ball right back. This time SLUH West
capitalized, as Ray Agnew again bullied his

way in from one yard out. On the two-point
conversion attempt, quarterback Steve Kaiser
hit a wide-open Brett Strawhun, making the
scoreboard flash 14-0 and quieting the SLUH
blue-painted faithful.
“The turnovers really hurt our morale
and the morale of the crowd,” said senior
lineman and captain Matt Storey. “(DeSmet)
really capitalized, and bad luck dug us into
a huge hole.”
Desperate to get something going, the
Jr. Bill offense took the field with only one
thing on their mind: seven points. Swanston
hit junior wide receiver Michael Mayberger
on one of the first plays with a laser strike.
Mayberger fought off Spartan tacklers and
tried to fight his way past a pile of DeSmet
tacklers to the first down marker. But the
ball squirted away, and DeSmet recovered.
This time, with the Roughriderbills’ defense
keying in on the ground attack, the Spartans
struck through the air. Kaiser hit fellow junior
Kenny McClendon from 26 yards out, and
DeSmet led 21-0 at half.
Down three scores, SLUH needed a
big defensive stop to start the half, and the
Spartans were looking to bury the Jr. Bills
with a scoring drive. Senior kicker Joe Shrick
put the kickoff into the end zone, but DeSmet
drove 80 yards in seven minutes thanks to a

tough running game. Backup running back
Quintero Bell made it 28-0 with his two-yard
run, and the Beachbills looked deflated.
The next offensive series was a short one
for the Jr. Bills, and Shrick again punted the
ball to the suddenly potent DeSmet attack.
This time it was Kaiser himself who finished
a run-oriented Spartan drive, his two-yard
touchdown run putting DeSmet up 35-0 and
starting the running clock.
The Jr. Bill defense tightened in the final
quarter and forced multiple DeSmet punts,
but the offense remained inept. The Threeyearstarterbills had a scoring chance midway
through the fourth after a good drive fueled
by Swanston, but DeSmet safety E.J. Clark’s
interception and 26-yard return solidified the
Spartans’ 35-0 win.
While many were upset after the game,
head coach Gary Kornfeld stressed that the
players should move on to their next game
(Vashon, 2 p.m. tomorrow) and not lose sight
of their ultimate goal.
“We need to just learn from this, put
it behind us, and not let it happen again,”
said Kornfeld. “We need to duplicate how
DeSmet responded to their (28-0) loss to
(Hazelwood) East and play well Saturday
afternoon against Vashon.”
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medical tent, and a 15-foot-high platform,
atop which former SLUH cross country coach
and pastoral director Tim Chik gave live race
commentary. The street edges encircling
the racing area were lined with cars of both
festival attendees and of the coinciding 2008
Memory Walk for Alzheimer’s purple-shirted
participants, putting parking at a premium.
The 5K course was set up in three loops
that each returned to the starting area. This
meant fans had to keep up with the action
by running from one loop to the other as the
race progressed, often by ducking under the
course’s boundary tape to cut across the race
path itself.
“We designed it to be a more European
type of cross country course, where we use
loops so that fans can be involved and see
the runners, probably eight or nine different times, as they come through,” said head
coach Jim Linhares, who helped organize
the event.
This course layout also allowed the nonracing runners and coaches to yell support
to the racers. Linhares moved to different
sections of the course during the varsity
races and shouted bits of encouragement and
advice to the runners. He said he normally
uses what very little time he has to either pass
on information (“You’re our number five!”)
or give runners one specific technique tip,
like “Keep up the elbows, Kujo!”
Junior Ben Ford said Linhares’ advice
can be a “really big help” even while he’s
in the heat of a race. “I can still hear him.
He’ll usually get in this (crouching) pose
and tell me to keep my arms down. He tells
some other kids to keep their arms up. It just
depends,” he said.
“It’s about turning negative focus into
positive focus,” said Linhares. “It can help
(a runner) focus on racing, rather than the
struggle.”
But would Linhares make up information to motivate a runner? “I don’t do that,”
he chuckled. “Some of the other coaches will
say things like, ‘You’ve got to get that guy in
order for us to win,” but I feel like if I start
doing that, they won’t believe me anymore.
So I try to give it to them pretty straight.”
Chik’s constant announcing certainly
kept the crowd focused on the races. He
used his megaphone to educate fans on the
strategic points of running, direct the crowd

Sports
to the next good viewing spot, and to give
updates on the lead runners and their mile
and two-mile splits.
“I provide an atmosphere for the high
school runners to feel a little more like elite
runners (who usually have live commentary
for races). It’s something that only a few
other high school meets can duplicate,” said
Chik.
The times were relayed to him by coach
Ben Rosario, who hand-timed the lead runners while riding just ahead of the pack in a
Rhino ATV.
Junior Jamie Hagan said he is offering a
cash reward to any SLUH runner who catches
the ATV in a race this season. The Rhino can
go 25 miles per hour; Kenenisa Bekela of
Ethiopia averaged 14.65 miles per hour in
his world-record 12:37.35 5-k. The record
for highest human instantaneous velocity is
held by Jamaican Asafa Powell: +29.8 miles
per hour.
“That’s about world class sprinting
speed, so we feel like we’re safe there,” said
Linhares.
The race also featured an electronic timing system. Each runner received an orange
plastic chip, about the size and weight of half
a credit card, to be woven into one of their
shoe’s laces. Blue sensory mats registered
the chips as the runners passed the finish
line and sent a time to the timing computer.
Results were printed no more than 15 minutes
after each race and duct-taped over the side
windows of a black Mercury Mountaineer
SUV parked near the finish.
“It’s kind of cool—we don’t have to
worry about our splits as much,” said Ford.
Technical issues arose last year, though, when
Aaron Shepherd, ’08, lost his chip and had
to carry it for the end of his race.
Linhares said the chips cost over
$4,000.
“The chips are a huge advantage because the results get up really quickly,” to
the Mountaineer and to Chik’s announcing
tower, said Rosario.
When not racing or cheering, SLUH
runners could be found relaxing under their
royal blue tent, which sat within sight of the
main area and within striking distance of
both the Rockhurst Hawklets and Jefferson
City Jays (whose team members sported
‘Jay Pride’ t-shirts) camps and seven green
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port-a-potties. The Jr. Bills also accessed
their own separate food tent and menu: bagels, bananas, apples, orange and grapefruit
slices, Chewy bars, Gatorade, and water.
Meanwhile, the main-area concession stand
sold bratwursts, hamburgers, and Ted Drewes
frozen custard.
The Jr. Bills stayed away from the
concession stand, though; the extreme conditions (it was 83 degrees with 67 percent
humidity at the start of the varsity race)
necessitated healthy eating and busied the
medical tent, which provided medical tape,
water, stitches (in case a runner’s leg is
spiked), a blanket (to combat hypothermia),
and an ambulance staffed by two Emergency
Medical Technicians (EMTs). According to
Abbot Health EMT Dan Grossenheider, six
runners required physical aid in four junior
varsity races alone, all after passing out at
the finish.
“That’s usually where they collapse,”
he said.
Grossenheider attributed the larger-thanusual number of faintings to the heat and
humidity. Linhares added that experience
plays a role in preparing for bad conditions.
“Early in the season, guys are still trying to
figure out what works for them – how much
to eat, drink, sleep,” he said.
Senior captain Austin Cookson said he
tries to get extra sleep two nights before a
meet, “so if I’m nervous the night before, losing sleep won’t cost me as much.” He added
that the varsity team eats dinner together the
night before a meet, usually pasta. The team
frequents Olive Garden, and dined there last
Friday night, according to Ford.
As far as team strategy, Linhares said
he did not anticipate the heat being a factor.
“If you know it’s going to be really hot, you
try to have them not be as aggressive in the
first mile. The race is probably going to go
to those who are a little bit more patient.
I didn’t necessarily pass that advice on to
those guys. I told them, ‘Hey, let’s go, let’s
get out after it!’ Looking back, I was caught
off-guard by the heat, and I might’ve said,
‘Take your time, the race will come back to
you.’”
The difficult conditions did not just affect the runners: 25 mile-per-hour wind gusts
from Hurricane Ike caused the red, white,
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SLUH again struggled to score early, as
the first half ended with no score. Finally,
after an inadvertent handball in the penalty
box, captain Nick Maglasang buried a PK to
give the Jr. Bills the lead. Just minutes later,
Ryan Vincent one-timed a deflection that slid
across the box to give SLUH a 2-0 lead.
Shortly after, the team faced possibly its
biggest scare of the year as Maglasang was
sent to the ground after going for a 50/50
ball. Maglasang’s status is still questionable,
but he only suffered a slight bone contusion.
Intensity rose after this collision. The Jr. Bills
began to match Zumwalt’s physical tactics,
with senior enforcer Jake Pleban picking
up a yellow card. SLUH’s defense was able

INNOCENTE

(from 6)
Pat Nugent in the breaststroke, senior Will
Derdeyn in the butterfly and junior Dan
Schmidt in the freestyle, won their event
with a time of 3:45.59. The 400 freestyle
relay, with senior Mike O’Neill, senior
Steve Sigman, senior captain John Heafner
and senior John Savio, was also able to take
home the gold, with a time of 3:25.19. The
Jr. Bills then took home their final first place
finish–the 300 breaststroke relay, made up
of senior captain Matt Hohenberger, Heafner
and Nugent, at 3:19.67.
The Speedobills also obtained another
individual State Championship qualifier
in O’Neill, who swam the 100 freestyle in
a time of 50.78. Additionally, the speedy
200 freestyle relay, which was stacked with
senior Charles Gerber, Sigman, junior John
Helling and O’Neill, qualified with a time
of 1:33.46.

to hold the lead. They surrendered one goal
with just ten minutes left in the game, but still
won 2-1 improving their record to 5-2.
The Babelbills look to build off of this
win and keep the injuries to a minimum
with a game against St. Dominic at 2 p.m.
tomorrow. This game will be dedicated to our
late brother, Chris Zandstra, and the wife of
St. Dominic’s coach, who has an inoperable
brain tumor. SLUH will play in a special
uniform for this game.
“It’s going to be a really special game,”
said Milford. “We just hope to get as many
people out there to support both sides as we
can. Regardless of the outcome, it’s going
to be a win for both sides.”

Assistant coach John “Ace” Penilla,
who took command of the team for the
Marquette win, summed up the meet, saying,
“I was really impressed with the swims we
had Friday. Making the championship heat
in all but one event was great. But, what we
did Saturday—either holding our position or
moving up—was downright sick. I think the
team was pretty fired up with Coach Long
coming back. We definitely put the state on
notice that we are really a solid team this
year.”
Senior captain Nick Debandt echoed
those thoughts, saying, “It was awesome
that we did so well both days. I think all our
energy and determination came from some
really great individual performances and the
spirit of the team, the cheers made by John
Savio, and Coach Long’s return.”

PN NIGHTBEATS

• Varsity soccer secured its second straight win last night at Francis Howell North.
•

Senior captain Brian Schultz headed a corner home for his third goal of the season,
breaking the scoreless draw and winning the game. SLUH will be in action
tomorrow as they host St. Dominic at 2 p.m.
- Joe Neill and Tony Billmeyer

C-football lost a close one yesterday afternoon to Webster Groves, 35-34. With 3:34 left
to play in the fourth quarter, the Statesmen scored a touchdown and completed a two-point
conversion for a 35-28 lead. SLUH responded with a touchdown in the game’s final minute,
cutting the deficit to one. But running back Terek Hawkins was stuffed on a two-point conversion run, and Webster Groves held on for a one-point victory. Receivers Paul “Mrs. Robinson”
Simon caught one touchdown and MQP alum Mitch Klug caught two.
- Brian McAuliffe

AND BLUE
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collapse minutes before the leader of the first
varsity race was due to finish. Volunteers first
attempted to reposition the 15-foot inflatable
with reinforcement stakes, but failed and had
to scramble to clear it in time.
“The volunteers are what made this
work,” said Rosario. He and Matt Helbig
co-founded the running retailer Big River
Running, which has partnered with SLUH to
host the Festival. Rosario said responsibilities
include setting up the website page (http://
www.bigriverrunning.com/fpxc2008.php),
notifying coaches, obtaining sponsors, buying supplies (like the electronic chips), and
coordinating the 40-50 race-day volunteers.
Volunteer duties included crafting signs,
setting up and tearing down the course, running the concession stand, marshalling the
crowds, taking videography, and circulating
ice, water, and Gatorade to the runners’ cooldown area just past the finish line.
The Forest Park XC Festival has grown
from 44 schools and around 1,200 runners.
SLUH varsity finished third in the first meet,
and has won the event the past two years.
“It was really satisfying that the event
went as smoothly as it did,” said Linhares.
“And the other thing—and I say this selfishly,
as a coach—SLUH is very good. We kind
of had an off-day, and we still won by a big
margin. So that was good to see.”
Chik enjoyed his return to SLUH cross
country. “It was one-hundred percent, handsdown, an absolute thrill,” he said. “It’s a
really fun event—you should check it out
next year. It’s a unique way to support SLUH
and be a part of one of the best cross country
spectacles there is. There are not too many
other high school sporting events that are
quite like that.”

CZ

(from 6)
against St. Dominic here at SLUH at 2 p.m.
During the game, both teams will wear the
“Playing for a Cure” shirts as their jerseys
with St. Dominic in navy and SLUH in white.
T-shirts will be on sale at the game, and those
who wear the shirt to the game will get free
admission. After the game, Mass will be held
in the Drury Plaza at 4 p.m.
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of this connection. One household came
over the waters paddling a canoe. Genova’s
family went to the gas station and returned
to load up the canoe with eleven gallons of
gasoline for their neighbor’s generator.
Sophomore Kevin Flaker from Florissant also noted major flooding in his area:
“The golf course near my house flooded. A
lot of the town was shut down—Lindbergh
Boulevard was underwater,” he said. A creek
behind Flaker’s friend’s house swelled to fill
the ravine it sits in, creating a current Flaker
said was perhaps 30 feet deep.
Ike moved out of the St. Louis area by
about 11 a.m. Sadly for Stream Team, which
had already canceled its trip, the storm was
past by 1:00 p.m. and did not directly coincide
with the trip’s planned time.
“Ike moved faster than everyone expected. As it turned out, the sun was shining by
that time,” said Mills. He hopes to reschedule
the event soon, mentioning Sunday, Oct. 5
as a possibility.
Even the SLUH Family Mass on Sunday
was affected. Theology teacher Matt Stewart
said he estimates that about 300 people made
it, recalling that they had 400 hosts and also
had to put many extras away.

“In the past, we’ve had as many as 1,300
people,” said Stewart. “Six inches of rain is
enough to keep people home.” Many highway
closures took place that morning because of
flooding.
Sophomore Zac Otten woke up that
morning to find that the Mississippi River was
creeping up his lawn. The water had risen 16
feet in 24 hours, he said. Otten had about a
foot of water in his basement. Although the
storm was not quite as potent near his house,
which is in St. Charles, areas north of him
were hit quite hard, and “when they flood,
we flood,” he said. This northern rain found
its way into the Mississippi and eventually
settled in Otten’s basement.
Similarly, theology teacher Jon Ott had
floodwaters in his basement, causing him to
rip out some of his carpeting. Ott, who lives
near Lambert International Airport, said “It
must not have been as bad as it was in other
places.” He did not lose power or suffer wind
damage. The cause of his flooding was likely
from a clogged downspout.
Riganti said that as of Thursday, river
levels were at a maximum flood level of
36.7 feet, which is moderate flooding. River
levels are not forecast to rise higher. Initially,
the National Weather Service (NWS) had
thought that some of the rivers were going to

(from 4)
Kesterson’s office. Because of the quantity
of the license numbers, Kesterson’s office
didn’t accept theam, but did say to continue
to bring in numbers.
The next day the same three seniors came
at 6:45 a.m. and took down plate numbers.
They were accompanied by roughly 15-20
seniors throughout the morning. This time
the number was reduced to seven, and Kesterson’s office accepted the plates, and called
down the students who owned the cars.

that honor” and that it should be “recognized
as a privilege.” Fellow junior Jake Fechter
called senior parking a “tradition.”
Others, though, feel that the parking
system should be restructured. Juniors Carl
Wurm and Brian Faron think that parking
shouldn’t be decided by what class you’re in,
but rather who gets to school early enough
to park in the spots. Junior Matt Burke
thinks that both seniors and juniors should
be allowed to park in the first four rows, but
feels that all other student drivers should stay
beyond those limits.
Kesterson said that, from an administrative standpoint, he would look into the issue
and address it if it becomes a more pressing
issue. Secretary to the Vice Principal of
Student Affairs Marla Maurer said that the
punishment for parking illegally in another
class’ lot is either $5 or a jug. A harsher
punishment would be instituted if multiple
offenses are committed or if the violator is
caught without having his vehicle registered.

SENIORS

During this week, Samson has turned in
numbers to Kesterson’s office every day,
though has not sat in lawn chairs in the
parking lot doing so. He has also contacted
Head of Security Charlie Clark about putting
up a sign that shows where senior parking
is located and where underclassmen parking
is located.
In regards to senior parking, junior Tim
Wilmes said that the senior class “deserves

reach 40 feet, which would be major flooding, but forecasts were lowered after crests
further upstream the Missouri were not as
high as predicted.
As of Thursday, Ike had caused 56 fatalities, three of those in Saint Louis. Riganti
says that although other hurricanes have
had higher sustained winds upon landfall,
Ike’s area of high wind speeds was larger
than most storms. The huge system traveled
through Texas and Arkansas, and according
to St. Louis NWS Service hydrologist Mark
Fuchs, the last advisories issued by the National Hurricane Center for Ike as a tropical
cyclone were issued at 4:00 a.m. on Sunday
when Ike was at the Missouri-Arkansas
border. When it reached St. Louis, it was a
weakening tropical depression, but the SLUH
community was not left untouched.

Films at SLUH

—The SLUH Film Club will be showing
Ghostbusters (1984) after school today in
room 220C. A short cartoon may be shown
before the film, and all are invited.
—The Spanish Club will host a movie night
this evening at 5:15 in 215C. The Devil’s
Backbone will be shown, and the price for
admission is $3, including pizza. If you plan
to attend, give your money to Ms. Aliste by
the end of school.
Maurer added that seniors have turned
in license plate numbers of underclassmen
parking in their lot in the past, but that she
has never seen anything like the way the three

Innocente

photo by Courtesy of Fritz Long

SLUH swim coach Fritz Long and wife Paula
recently welcomed a new addition to their
family with the adoption of baby Henry Innocente Long from Texas. Henry was born on
Sept. 5 and weighed 6 lbs. 12 oz. Congratulations from the SLUH community!
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ation of the discussion, “I think that we defi- that the administration has to handle.”
(from 1)
The forum was cut short before the open
question, “At what point is (the lack of full nitely need to have another meeting because
punishment) making it okay for him to steal a lot of ideas were heard but we didn’t really question period began. Students began shoutcome to a big consensus. I didn’t get a feeling ing out issues such as the change of footwear
again and again and again?”
Schwartze, also present at the interview, of ‘Oh, I know what the STUCO is going to dress code that will ban Birkenstocks and the
issue of senior parking.
replied, “Seventy times seven,” Jesus’s an- do about theft now.’”
The forum next covered the Back to
Sinclair said of the forum as a whole,
swer to the apostle’s question, “How many
School Mixer. STUCO noted that there were “It got the concern out there, a lot of people
times should I forgive my brother?”
After the forum attendees repeated calls not any fights or vandalism, but the amount showed up and a lot of people got to voice
for tougher punishments and in some cases of drinking seemed substantially higher than their opinions on the topic of stealing,” adding that the choice of topic, “was very
camera surveillance, Student
pertinent. My cousin got 70 bucks stolen
Body Vice President Joey
out of his wallet the other day during
Zanaboni gave a powerful,
football practice.”
serious answer about brotherSenior Dave Jones said, “I think
hood at SLUH, trying to sway
people were definitely more vocal than
people from the idea of punlast year. There were definitely a lot of
ishment. Zanaboni quoted
opinions out there.”
John Lennon: “If everyone
Murphy said, “I thought we adwanted peace as much as they
dressed the important issues, the ones
wanted a TV, we would have
that seemed to be on everyone’s mind
it.”
... Hopefully next time we can structure
Senior class social ofit so we have enough time for everyficer Kevin Murphy said, “I
thing.”
liked how Joey Zanaboni got
Though some issues did not get covup there and said ‘Hey, we Stuco Senior Pastoral Officer Brian Schwartze (right, standing) kicked off the
discussion about theft yesterday at the forum.
ered, most forum attendees were content
have brotherhood.’ I think we
with the topics. Said Waters, “These are two
could as a class, as a school, count the ways
in recent years. Discussion first centered on really big issues that need to be talked about.
in which we have brotherhood.”
The lively discussion about theft was the use of breathalyzers versus reversing the I think it was very appropriate that theft was
the main topic. It was advertised as such, so
brought to end when Heafner announced social pressure to drink.
Senior Eric Stumpf brought up the idea of course it’s going to get the most time. I
that next week there will be a meeting to
further discuss the issue of theft because of of each SLUH student attending a dance or would’ve liked to see more time for other
mixer having up to three of his friends from issues to be raised. I don’t know when else
the limited amount of time at the forum.
Sinclair said, “Dialogue begets more other schools as his responsibility, a policy you would do it, but I’m beginning to think
dialogue. They could have taken the entire that could lead to SLUH students standing up that activity period is not long enough for a
to friends who want to drink before a SLUH forum.”
time to talk about (theft).”
This concern was echoed by Jones. “The
But he said next week’s meeting could function.
Overall, discussion of the mixer was only improvement I could see would be to
be “The same thing they always say when
there’s a problem, they form a subcommittee shorter and less animated than the theft have it on a block day. I don’t know if that’s
possible to have it for an hour and a half.”
for a subcommittee for a subcommittee. It discussion.
Schwartze said of the discussion disparSTUCO will host its next quarterly
doesn’t really sound like anything’s being
ity, “I think a lot of people weren’t as fired forum on Dec. 11, and has no set issues to
done.”
Junior Max Waters said of the continu- up about the drinking issue because it didn’t discuss.
directly affect them. It’s more of something
photo by Zac boesch

Missey at the bat

(from 2)
Friday: At activity period, STUCO will
take on Prep News in a game of bashball.
The points work out like this: If a STUCO
member scores a goal, the class he belongs
to will receive 5 points, but if a Prep News
counterpart scores a goal, that class will be
deducted 200 points for each goal he scores.
(I wish I could change these rules, but they
are sacred and infallible and have been passed

down from generation to generation.)
Friday will also be blue and white day,
so wear a blue or white SLUH t-shirt. Also,
immediately after school in the theater
there will be a Pep Rally for the football
game vs. CBC. The Pep Rally will include
skits put on by STUCO, a surprise guest,
and the announcement of the winner of the
spirit stick.

Pax Chrisit Speaker

Pax Christi invites you to hear Jim Fitz, a
member of Christian Peacemaker Teams
(CPT), speak on “Building Peace in the Midst
of the Colombian Civil War” at Activity
Period today in J124.

Ink Run Derby
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Calendar

by Matt Bettonville

*Lunch menu subject to change.

Healthy–Turkey Burger

Friday, September 19
Schedule R
Senior Class Liturgy
Alumni Reunion ‘83
AP Snack: French Toast Sticks
Lunch: Special–Chicken Wraps
Healthy–Homemade Beef Stew
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Tuesday, September 23
Schedule R
Sophomore English Bonus Reading
College Reps:
U.S. Naval Academy
JV-SOC vs. St. Mary’s (at CBC) 4pm
SWIM vs. Cape ND/Cape Central 5pm
AP Snack: Bread Sticks
Lunch: Special–Pizza
Healthy–Italian Chicken

Saturday, September 20
Soccer Cancer Fundraiser
FB @ Vashon 1:30pm
SOC vs. St. Dominic 2pm
Wednesday, September 24
B-SOC vs. St. Dominic noon
C-SOC vs. St. Dominic (on FB field) noon Schedule R
V3-XC @ Paul Enke Invitational 9:30am Chorus Field Trip
Chinese Club Meeting
Freshman English Tutorial
Sunday, September 21
College Reps:
Spirit Week (through 9/26)
Bellarmine Univ.
ACES Retreat at King’s House
Dominican Univ.
Southeast Missouri State Univ.
Monday, September 22
St. Mary’s Univ.–Texas
Schedule R
JV-SOC vs. CBC (at DeSmet) 4pm
Orange Shirt Monday
AP Snack: Funnel Cakes
ACES Retreat at King’s House
Lunch: Special–Steak & Cheese on French
College Reps–Sign Up to Attend:
Healthy–Chicken Parmesan
Furman Univ. 1:30pm
Knox College 1:30pm
Thursday, September 25
SOC @ CYC Tourney (through 9/27)
Schedule R
JV-SOC vs. DeSmet 5:30pm
Mothers’ Club Mass
AP Snack: Pizza Rolls
College Reps:
Lunch: Special–Baked Mostaciolli

Sept. 19-Sept. 26

Univ. Of Dallas
Stillman College
U.S. Navy Opportunities
Dauphin Players: Ah, Wilderness!
7:30pm
JV-FB @ Webster Groves 6:30pm
C-FB vs. CBC 6pm
AP Snack: Cookies
Lunch: Special–Chicken Rings
Healthy–Toasted Ravioli
Friday, September 26
Schedule R
Junior Class Liturgy
K-12 Submissions
College Reps:
Southern Illinois University–
Edwardsville
Truman State Univ.
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
Pep Rally
Alumni Reunion ’58 &’63
C-SOC @ Granite City 4:30pm
V3-XC @ Ed White Warrior Invitational
4pm
JV-XC @ Ed White Warrior Invitational
4pm
AP Snack: Mini Burritos
Lunch: Special – Salisbury Steak Sand
wich
Healthy – Turkey Hot Dog

2008-2009 Homeroom Representatives

HR
M101
M104
M106
M108
M110
M112
M114
M116
M118
M122

Pastoral 		
John Berger		
BJ Byland		
Charles Gerber		
Adam Hoerner		
David Jones		
Pat Linhares		
Mike O’Neill		
Duncan Reynolds		
Jeremy Schwob		
Mark Waterman		

HR
M206
M208
M210
M216
M218

Pastoral 		
Kyle Baxter		
Matt Burke		
Kurt Eisele		
Charlie Gardner		
Mitchell Jones		

Seniors

Social
Mike Adams
Chris Cowlen
Trent Dardick
RJ Half
Chris Langer
Peter Mackowiak
Pat Nugent
Mike Ryan/Joe Scariot
Joe Schwarz
Doug Yoon

Juniors

Social
Mike Bertarelli
Adam Cruz
Jake Fechter
Zach Gima
Dominic Hewitt

M222
M224
216C
218C
222C

Luis Llanos		
Tony Minnick		
Anthony R		
é
Alex Seidel		
Tim Wilmes		

Collum Magee
Travis Meyer
Matt Odem
George Staley
Marcus Wright

Sophomores

HR 		
Pastoral 		
Social
M201 Jacob Born		
Brian Bement			
M203 Drew Dziedzic		
Nick Byrne
M205 Raymond Formonda
Elliot Fish
M207 Nick Hartzler		
Luke Hellwig
M209 Ryan Koch		
Ross Hoover
M215 Stephen Ludwig		
Kevin Leuck
M217 Eric Mueth		
Kevin O’Meara
M219 Patrick Quinlan		
Robert Reynolds
M221 Patrick Smith		
Brian Silvestri
221C Max Waters		
Alex Wehner
*Freshmen reps to be determined in the 2nd semester.

